Angsana Ihuru All Inclusive Options
S U M M A R Y
Per Villa, Per Day
(2 persons sharing)

DINE

PLAY

STYLE

PLUS

MAX

Package Supplement
Per Person Per Night

Included in the
room rate

Included in the
room rate

$65

$75

$120

Extra Adult Supplement
Per Person Per Night

$195

$195

$260

$270

$295

Extra Child Supplement
Per Person Per Night

$95

$95

$130

$135

$145

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Daily

Breakfast

Lunch
Afternoon Tea
Dinner
Standard Beverages
@ Restaurant & Bar
Premium Beverages
@ Restaurant & Bar
Mini Bar
Replenishment
Dine Around
InVilla Dining
Min. 7 nights
stay

1 x Special Dining Experience
(except Sandbank Dining)
Destination Dining Discount

20%

Spa & Recreation Credit Per Day
*weather/service permitting

Spa Body Massage
Discounts
Recreation (Selected
Excursions & Dive Activities)
Non-Motorized Water Sports
Kids Club Entry
Laundry
(3 pieces per villa per day)
Return Speedboat Transfers

20%

Min. 5 nights
stay

20%

50%

20%

50%

Min $350

Min $50

Min $350

Min $400

20%

20%

20%

20%

Angsana Ihuru All Inclusive Options
A C T I V I T I E S

SNORKELING SAFARI

SUNSET CRUISE

Join our crew on a guided snorkeling
trip to explore nearby reefs teaming
with marine life and colorful corals.

Set sail in the late afternoon on a
traditional dhoni and take in the
endless Maldivian sunset.
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GUIDED HOUSEREEF
SNORKELING
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The open sea of our atoll brims with
friendly flocks of dolphins! Join us
on a cruise to observe the playful
dolphins at close reach as they
leap into the air showing off their
acrobatic skills!
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NON-MOTORISED
WATERSPORTS

+

S

M

The Fun Tube Ride is definitely the
activity you don’t want to miss out
on. Jump on the inflatable boat
and have more fun than you ever
imagined!
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SPA & RECREATION CREDIT

WATER SKI

Start your holiday with a relaxed
body and mind thanks to our Spa &
Recreation credit. Enjoy a plethora
of rejuvenating signature body
massages & treatments.

Try the exhilarating challenge of
wakeboarding, water skiing or
kneeboarding! Ride across the surface
of the boat’s waves performing jumps
and tricks as you improve.
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RANGERS’ CLUB

MALÉ EXCURSION

With both indoor and outdoor
activities such as treasure hunts,
beach games, arts & craft
classes, our little VIPs can enjoy a
dynamic, educational and free
spirited Maldives holiday.

The capital of Maldives has lots to
offer. From Sultan Park and National
Museum to Grand Friday Mosque,
Malé is filled with attractions. Join our
local guide as he/she takes you on a
colorful journey through Malé.
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FUN TUBE RIDE

Choose from a range of nonmotorized watersports activities
such as kayaking, stand up paddle
boarding or Top Cat catamaran
sailing. Explore the crystal clear
waters of our atoll at your own pace.
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DOLPHIN CRUISE

Let our guides show you where to
spot Dori, Nemo and many more
in one of the most vibrant and
well-preserved house reefs in North
Male’ Atoll.
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IN-VILLA DINING

COOKING CLASS

Indulge in a selection of picture
perfect In-Villa dining menus. Service
is discreet, so nothing gets in the way
of your tête-à-tête with your special
someone.

Learn authentic Maldivian cuisine or
the chef’s special recipe of the day
and wow your family and friends with
your culinary skills when you return
home.
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NIGHT FISHING

Angsana Ihuru is the epitome of
luxury private dining. Our special
dining menus will leave you
with a sense of absolute bliss.

Learn age old Maldivian fishing
methods assisted by our experienced
boat captain and his deck hand.
Catch a sizable fish and our chef
will be more than happy to prepare
and serve it for lunch or dinner the
following day.
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NIGHT FISHING WITH
BEACH DINNER

VADHAA DHIUN
TRADITIONAL FISHING

Experience an authentic Maldivian
fishing trip complete with a tasty
traditional beach bbq.

Leave at early morning or afternoon
and troll in the nearby waters to
catch bonitos, jack fish or snappers!
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HOUSEREEF DIVE

PADI BUBBLEMAKER

Angsana Ihuru housereef and its
signature dive spot - the Rannamaari
Shipwreck - are home to thousands of
marine species. Join our instructors on
a housereef dive and explore more!

Let your kids experience their first
underwater breath in the safety
of our lagoon, supervised by our
certified PADI instructors. Available
for kids from 8 to 9 years old.
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PADI DISCOVER SCUBA
DIVING
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Join our PADI professionals for an
adventurous dive session. Explore
nearby reefs and learn more about
unique underwater ecosystems
rich in biodiversity.
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SINGLE BOAT DIVE

Learn about a whole new world
and explore the rich and
diverse marine life on your first
guided dive with a certified
PADI instructor.
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Angsana Ihuru
North Malé Atoll, Maldives
Tel: +960 664 3502 Fax: +960 664 5933 Email: reservations-ihuru@angsana.com
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